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Power all your connected devices

with Sparklight Fiber-Fueled Internet.
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    Unleash whole-home internet with speeds up to a Gig
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Ambition Thrives at Gig Speed.

Sparklight’s fiber-powered network delivers whole-home Wifi coverage, so you can enjoy all that speed, whenever you want it. Fast. Reliable. Demand both.

Learn more about Gig Internet








  



  




Why Wall-to-Wall WiFi


Wall-to-Wall WiFi provides a reliable and fast WiFi connection throughout your home so that you can confidently work, game, and stream from anywhere in your home.

Learn more
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Connecting You to What Matters Most

Why Sparklight?

Sparklight has invested over $1.3 billion in infrastructure to help eliminate the “digital divide” for homes, schools, and businesses across our footprint. These investments included deploying fiber deeper and closer to our customers and installing the first modems capable of 10 gigabits per second speeds. More than 97% of the homes passed by our network can receive gigabit broadband speeds.

Learn more about Sparklight
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We're in Your Neighborhood

Get the fastest high-speed internet in your neighborhood. Sparklight provides fast, reliable, and secure internet service for customers across the US.

Find Sparklight Service Areas
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What Customers Are Saying About
Sparklight
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"Sparklight service has been very reliable. I work from home 100% of the time. Since the initial installation, there have been 0 issues. I move lots of data, both upload and download as I work. Solid connectivity!"




 

Don B.

Sparklight Customer - Longview, TX
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"I left T-Mobile for Sparklight. What a great idea that was!" 




 

Diana B. 

Sparklight Customer - Emmett, ID
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"I have been very happy with Sparklight's service and have had absolutely no problems with buffering or speed. I would recommend this internet service to all my friends and neighbors." 




 

William B.

Sparklight Customer - Sherman, TX
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"Everything I did to get the service on the website was easy. The technician was on time and quick with the installation. Service is great haven't had any issues." 




 

Steven M.

Sparklight Customer - Bay City, TX
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"When we had inclement weather, my internet remained on. Not buffering for hours nor my tv sporadically in and out." 




 

Sharon G. 

Sparklight Customer - Rayville, LA
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"Ease of installation and speed of personal service. Impressed with no nonsense, easy-to-understand website interface when setting up Wi-Fi account." 




 

Aris M.

Sparklight Customer - Winslow, AZ
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"Your prices are great, customer service is outstanding, all around Sparklight is great provider." 




 

Scott S.

Sparklight Customer -  Clinton, IN
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"Service is so much better then what I had with AT&T." 




 

Patricia A.

Sparklight Customer - Gulfport, MS
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"I have had zero problems with Sparklight service. Affordable and dependable."




 

Frank P.

Sparklight Customer - Odessa, TX
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"Sparklight always takes care of me. They are very easy to talk to and they think of ways to solve any issues that I may have. Great company!"




 

Joel L.

Sparklight Customer - Longview, TX
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"I like that you can call & speak to a person." 




 

Vince T.

Sparklight Customer - Boise, ID
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"Vastly better than CenturyLink." 




 

Richard C.

Sparklight Customer - Prescott, AZ
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Need a Reliable Business Solution?

Let Sparklight Help You Choose What's Right For Your Business.


Visit Sparklight Business
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 Sparklight uses cookies to enhance your experience. 

View our Privacy Policy to learn more. 
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